
Integrating Online Payment Services 

with Custom Business Software



Inoxoft specializes in integrating online payment services 

with the businesses software of all sizes and types of 

expertise.  

We adapt the ‘PayPal-like’ online payment services to the 

requirements of your business in order to simplify finance 

transaction processes.  

Inoxoft adds value to your business making it more user-

friendly and up-to-date. Adding a payment option to your 

business is no longer a luxury, but an essential feature to 

have. That is why we invite you to boost your business 

with high-class online payment services integration. 



Quick. Safe. Available. Reliable. 

Open new horizons for receiving income with online 

payment services. Aiming at the global automation of the 

processes and actions that require human interaction, 

Inoxoft specialists integrate the online payment services 

into custom business software enabling the one-off, 

recurring, and subscription payments.

Thus, improving the user experience and simplifying the 

finance tracking for businesses.Receiving and sending 

money from multiple currencies, storing the client's info 

and many other things is no longer insecure.  

Safe 

Each user is guaranteed security due to the 

transaction policy and certificates

Quick 

The transactions are being processed instantly 

and reach any point of the globe

Reliable 

Follows the EMV security protocols

Available 

Can be used via a web app, smart phone, or 

custom business software



What are the benefits?

Improved user experience1

2

3 Paying through invoices

Flawless and quick processing of payments 

worldwide

4

5 Secured transactions

Improved finance tracking

6

7 No service charges from online payment services

Sufficient economy on transaction fee



E-Commerce 

Yumble is a food delivery e-commerce platform running on 

the Stripe online payment service.  

Its users can manage the payment details online signing up 

for subscription payments, paying for the kids' food on a 

daily, weekly, and monthly basis.  

Parents can manage orders and enjoy the automated price 

count simply approving the payments from their accounts.  



Mobile Applications

Charger Point is a mobile application for the eco-car 

owners.  

This mobile app shows the availability of charging points 

around the city and enables a charging place booking.  

Right after the car's batteries are full, the application 

automatically charges money from the user's credit card.  



Business Solutions

The Print on Demand (POD) is a book publishing service 

devised for multiple purposes.  

The users can come around and create their own books, 

brochures, albums and other visual materials on the 

specific digital devices. Then, they pay the publishing 

vendors that receive a request.  

Before the very publisher releases the requested item, a 

respective sum of money is being reserved on the user's 

card and only after the user receives the material, the 

money is charged. 



Online Payment Services:



Thank You!

www.inoxoft.com

Our Website:

+38 (063) 836 54 71

Call us:

contact@inoxoft.com

Write to us:

Profile link →

Our Linkedin:

CONTACT US

http://www.inoxoft.com
mailto:contact@inoxoft.com
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8129434/profile
https://inoxoft.com/contacts/

